Introduction
Increasingly, youth studies scholars challenge the accuracy of previously assumed boundaries, collapsing the imagined tidy division between youth/adulthood, or culture/politics (Coe and Vandegrift, 2015 . Additionally, as other contributors to this volume have noted (Chapters 2 and 3), the field requires more careful bridging to connect social structure to the meanings and practices young people create in making a life).
This chapter expands these efforts through focus on the context of how young people in the Global South engage with and understand politics. The terms 'Global South' and 'Global North', although broad, highlight the impacts of relational differences in the distribution of economic, political, and social resources across nations and regions. I focus on youth political subjectivity, how young people experience themselves as political beings who feel entitled to have voice, belonging, and influence in producing the nation and related social relationships. I examine these issues through data drawn from my research on Venezuela and throughout Latin America.
Three notable features of Venezuelan youth political subjectivity frame potential questions for bridging the gap between culture and structure in youth studies. First, the Venezuelan state has shifted toward a new understanding of youth as active citizens. Second, diverse temporalities of the Global South shape how young people navigate youth incorporation as citizens, balancing the coexistence of coexisting, simultaneous social organizations of time. Third, young people in the Global South create, assert, and understand citizenship and political practice in ways that collapse boundaries between the politics of the spectacular and those of the everyday, using global repertoires, consumption, and play in constructing political subjectivities. I conclude with suggestions in support of a global social generations approach, drawing from a wider frame of spaces and places, helping us to better understand both Global South youth as well as their Global North contemporaries.
The decentering of the industrialized Global North as the 'normal' or 'natural' social organization of time and space considers youth lives outside of predefined normative transitions to citizenship, employment, and family (Comaroff and Comaroff 2006) . It joins recent work that brackets as historically specific to the mid-20th century the theorization of youth as a developmental stage on pathways to adult roles of citizenship, work, and family (Wyn and Woodman 2006: 498) . In turn, we can understand Global North youth experiences as locally specific rather than falsely universal, just as recent scholarship has urged us to see the historical peculiarities of baby boomer youth experience.
Imagining youth in the Global South: From assuming categories to formulating questions
In representing the lives of young people in Latin America, their vulnerability (Reguillo 2003) and exclusion (Faletto 1986) are often emphasized, as well as spectacular moments in which youth spark political upheaval (Díaz Alba 2013) or engage in/fall victim to violence (World Bank 2011). Often, the topic of the Global South in youth studies is approached primarily in terms of 'tradition' or 'values', frames usually not used to talk about Global North youth. While these topics merit attention, they are not the only ways, or indeed, the primary ways, that young people accomplish political subjectivity, which at the core is imaginative work to practice citizenship. Youth political subjectivity in Latin America is less connected to institutional forms of doing politics, social class or party affiliation, and increasingly understood by youth as a social project embedded in subjective action and everyday experience (Alvarado and Vommaro 2010).
The histories and contexts shaping youth subjectivities in the Global South are heterogeneous, sharing with youth in the Global North a fresh contact (Mannheim 1952) with global flows of ideas, cultural commodities, and capital, a multitude of nonnormative trajectories for
